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In Perspectives

Professor ‘speaks’
Music instructor dismss« his p*** 
role as a university professor W  
and the Irad guitarist for i
iocaDy based The Speakers. f
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In Sports

Nearly golden revenge
Metros soccer team rebounds from last year's 
62 massacre by DePauw, being season opening 
exhibition match at the Golden Bool Classic.

Burn baby burn
Student says burning the American Flag 
represents more than discontent with our 
government — free speech must be protected.

Returned and prospective 
foreign exchange students 
talk about the role of cross 
cultural education in hie
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Wagoner 
retires after 
2 5  years
■  Respected activities director says 
goodbye as colleagues honor, praise 
his commitment to student affairs, 
dedication to fulfilling campus life.

\ honored recently for his out
standing service as a student leader and friend.

A banquet was given for Wkgoner. former direc
tor of the Student Activities Office. He retired on 
Aug. 30 after 25 years of service to the IUPUI stu-

While a counselor working 
at Job Core, Wagoner thought 
he would like to come to the 
university after seeing an 
architect’s design of IUPUI. 
In 1971 he said he decided to 
be a part of the campus be
cause of his interest in stu-

0One of his first major stu
dent involvements was during wmocmt 
the Vietnam War when he 
motivated students to be active and protest 

Wagoner said he still feels students should be in
volved with the campus.

"Students should make the most of their years at

community before and after graduation,” he said.
Wagoner said he feds it was his responsibility to 

get students involved with activities and wanted to

••When students are involved in student activi
ties,” Wagoner explained, “they tend to stay in 
school and become more focused on their goals that 
they want to achieve on campus ”

During the banquet, four main people spoke on 
Wagoner's behalf. They included: Gerald Bepko. 
chancellor of IUPUI; Richard Slocum, associate 
dean of Student Affairs; Herman Blake, vice chan
cellor of Undergraduate Education; and Jay Starks, 
student body president.

The speakers praised Wagoner as they recalled 

Please see WAGONER on Page 2

Good Friends 
strive to help 
area students
■ Program volunteers come from all 
waDcs of life to help tutor area 
children in elementary, high school.

By Mars* I

As area children wander back i 
so do Good Friends

Sponsored by the Alumni Association, the Good 
Friends program pairs students in grades K-12 with 

> help them in academic areas of 
s fifth year, the program has 300 ac-

Karen Decry, program < 
people from all walks of life join the program.

"Anyone in the community can volunteer, anyone 
can do iC  she said. "It takes no special taJentto he a 
Good Friend ”

re are no educational requirements, 
st be 18 years of age and pass a lim

ited criminal history check. They are asked lo com
mit for a f

"All of our votumeeri work under the supervision 
of the teacher during the school day.” Decry said. 
'Teachers design the individual programs for the

Tha IUPUI Track and Raid Stadium haa aaan Its glory days. Through a two phaaa renovation, t
> tfe t7 W S « u u «

i days may toon ratum Phaaa ona will be finished next year.

Track running with $1.7 million
■  Lilly Endowment funds to be used to 
renovate and restore IUPUI track to its 
former Olympic competition standards.

By Bobby B«ll

to the 1980s and early ‘90s. it was a field that hosted 
s u n  and children alike.

At the IUPUI Track and Field Stadium. Olympians have 
run their best to have a chance at being the best 

X a rl Lewis broke records there, so did Jackie Joyner- 
Kersce.” said John Short, executive director of IUPUI Con
ference and Sports Facilities He continued b> stating. "All 
the top Olympic s u n  have been there:’

Competitors have included national track and field stars 
and celebrities. F:ven young high school athletes have had 
their fifteen minutes of fame on its rubbery surface

‘Three world records have been set at the track, and 11 
American records Fourteen records in all is enormous.” 
Short said

But those were better days for the IUPUI stadium. 
Today the field has been broken by the cold Indiana win
ters. and hot summers.

The stadium's paint has begun to fade, and with it, the 
glory of past national, and global victories 

"It has really outlived its life-span.” said Julie 
Me Kenney. Track and Field^Natatonum director

The track that became a landmark in the amateur sf**riv 
capital of the world is now being destroyed by cracks 

The only new life it is seeing is the grass and weeds 
which try to dominate its rubber surface.

T t is literally aiming apart at the seams.** said runner 
Kent Nelson. Nelson, along with Bany McClelland prac 
tice every year at the stadium for the Indianapolis Corpo
rate Challenge, a competition that is hosted by the Indiana 
Sports Corporation Together they have seen the steady 
downfall of the track over the past years

Barry said that if IUPUI plans to host any big name 
track and field events in the future, then "They need to im 
prove the condition of the track *

With the help and support of Lilly hndowrorni. In* 
IUPUI will do just that Lilly Endowment has recently do 
nated S1.7 million to awnmence the restoration of the track 
this fall

The current track has been around for thirteen years.” 
Me Kenney explained Me Kenney said that she hopes within 
the next month crews will begin on the demolition of the 
old rubber surface and even older concrete beneath it.” she

Starting in spring, the stadium will he repainted, lighting 
and drainage systems will hr updated, and a new track will 
be laid The reconstruction of the track and field stadfem is 
tentatively scheduled to be completed just in time for the 
first big meet of the year, the 1997 US Outdoor Champion
ships The event will include the lop ranked MXX) meter run 
ner Bob Kennedy, and Olympian Michael Johnson. Cham- 
pionvhip representative* Glen McMiktn said tHAi basically. 
"Everyone and their mother will he there” \

Me Kenney explained that after the mam events of the 
year are met. phase two of the renovation w ill begin Phase 
two will involve taking what iv now the infield of the sta
dium. and reconstructing it into a soccer field

‘Currently you could play soccer on the infield, but that 
is not whai it wjv originally made for” Me Kenney said 

T  think tha? mctalt it is a good idea.' Nelson said con
cerning the crime renovatM«n plan "As long as ihc funds for 
everything won t he provided by the students, everything is

Two from Montana bring 
art to Herron Gallery
■  Butterfield, Buck inspire 
debate with diverse visions, 
stylistic interpretations.

By Sarah Sprungar

‘TVo in Montana", the Herron An 
Gallery's newest exhibit, features the di
verse talents of internationally acclaimed 
artists Deborah Butterfield and John Buck.

According lo Undy Spohn, exhibit cura
tor. the show is a huge success and is gen-

munity members
Spohn said the exhibit has been well re

ceived and has sparked controversy among 
viewers trying to discover the meaning be
hind the art. Because the work of both an 
ists is highly personal, it is subject lo a 
tpde variety of different interpretations

Butterfield concent rates entirely on 
horses which are built from both inorganic 
and organic materials

The skeletal I > constructed figures consist 
of everything from mud and sticks lo John 
Deere tractor parts and vandals 

T  want to try lo talk about language with 
another species, which happens to he the 
hone, and perhaps to gain more and differ 
ent information by transferring or becom
ing empalhctic to another creature." 
Butterfield said of her work.

She also explained that, until World War 
I. horses were used as weapons

T he horse conquered the world, and 
only now. in the 20th century, do we think 
of the hone for sport, for pleasure, for an."

b ts  ButtariUkJ and Buck i 
I political Meat. Tha* axhi

}** ha Vu Saienart

r different styles and mediums to convey personal 
t at the Herron Gallery will last through Sept. 26.

Spohn explained that Butterfield uses

‘Things like the face and posture of a 
horse exude an emotion, hut it is all a per
sonal perspective." Spohn explained 

ButterfiekTadepiction of the animals reI’̂ lepietion <

fleets both human desire and projection 
Buck's work consists mostly of a»k»r 

woodcuts and wood sculptures depicting 
social, environmental and political issues 

Spohn said his work is unusual because 
of the immense size of hiyaood blocks It

is very difficult to work with targe wood 
Nocks and it takes a lot ol skill, she added 

BiHh artists arc known worldwide for 
their well-cntficd and precise work

Please see ART on Page 2
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FRIENDS
f t p  1

This year, the program will work in 
conjunction with the 21st Century 
Scholars program to provide tutoring 
for high school undents.

‘There's a lot of need in the high 
schools," Decry stated "We espe
cially see a need for math and science 
tutors on that le id  "

Decry, who is also a tutor in the 
program, said that volunteering has 
many rew ards

“Beyond the satisfaction of watch
ing a child develop his academic 
skills, you build a relationship with 
him. You build a special bond in addi
tion to the student-teacher relation
ship;' she continued.

Ncllc Godio. a 78 year old Speed
way resident and IUPUI graduate, has 
been a volunteer for five years.

T  wanted to support the program 
and the university, so I got involved," 
Godio said

Jean Bepko. wife of Chancellor 
Gerald Bepko. is also a five year 
member of the program

"The Good Friends program is just 
that, good friends. Volunteers in this 
program arc there for the students, to 
help them achieve academic success 
and to support them." she said.

The program continues to recruit 
tutors throughout the year and is 
looking for anyone interested in tutor
ing over the summer as well.

“Most of the people who volunteer 
for Good Friends are employed full 
time." Deery said. “Many of them tu
tor on their lunch break "

Decry said that it is rewarding to 
see children improve in school as a 
tesult of the program.

"I thoroughly enjoy this program 
because it gives children a chance to 
Icam. to sec that they can succeed and 

they can master their struggles 
and overcome what they’ve been con
vinced they can't do." said Godio.

Bepko agrees that the biggest re
ward is seeing the children improve.

T  leave with satisfaction by seeing 
them understand." she said.

Anyone interested in volunteering 
for the program may contact Karen 
Decry at 274-8959.

Ccntinuidfrom Page I
“a commentary on 
about creating an 

awareness than making a statement in 
hopes that viewers will come to their 
own conclusions.*1 Spohn said.

The intense woodcuts convey mul
tiple symbols through simplified ob
jects. At times the foreground and 
background of the woodcuts do not 
seem to apply to Buck's artwork. 
These figures have challenged audi
ences to come up with their own in
terpretations, according to Spohn.

“The structure of my larger con
structions is based on a series of inter
related images consistent with a sin
gular event or situation. My intent is 
that these images function not only 
on a visual level, but indeed are struc
tural components integral to the bal
ance and tension of the whole piece." 
Buck explained.

Spohn said it was a major coup for 
Herron to bring in such iiuemation- 
ally know artists, and that the exhibit 
is generating more outside traffic than 
previous shows. Not just students, but 
the community is visiting ‘Two in 
Montana" to make their own interpre
tations of the work.

Butterfield and Buck, who have 
been mamed for 20 years, appeal to a 
wide audience due to their drastically 
different artistic lives. The two Mon
tana residents maintain independent 
work studios and pursue distinctly 
different artistic careers, but their cre
ative interdependency is prevalent

The 18 piece exhibit, which is fi
nanced mostly from a large grant 
from the National Endowment for the 
Aru. b  part of a three-stop tour.

“Two in Montana" debuted at the 
Paris Gibson Square Museum of Art

Montana, and after leaving the 
Herron Gallery will travel to the 
Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art at 
Cornell University.

Two in Montana" will be at the 
Herron Gallery through Sept. 26.

WAGONER

0  The IUPUI

Sagamore
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Christopher Ninu 

Patrick J McKraod

EfcsSu Mcg3m

his past serv ice.
“Student Affairs are an important 

part of our university." Bepko said. 
“Mike has contributed in building a 
great foundation that makes the sru-
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Just w hen she m et th e  m an of her dream s, her husband show ed up

everything.
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Soccer offense not golden in exhibition deadlock

Men’s floeoec

S q tD « B M e < M i

> » » • »

■Tough Tiger defense, 
goalkeeping kept soccer 
team’s scorers out of net

Revenge is sweet. even when it has 
to come in the form of a tie.

After losing to DePauw 6-2 Iasi 
season in the Golden Boot Tourna
ment, the Metros soccer team held 
firm for a 0-0 tic. The exhibition 
game against DePauw was on Aug. 
3 1 at (he Golden Boot Tournament.

During the team's 7-11 I W  sea 
aon, the Metros only mustered 24 
goals, an average of M l per game, 
including a streak in which the team 
went scoreless in sit of eight games

through. Every time the Metros 
moved deep into Tiger territory, their 
assault was shut down with tight dc*

“We didn't have any offense

sidc-midfte*der Jeff Hewitt “We just 
didn't know wtutf ID do "

Hewitt, who only had I4 shots on 
gogl and one goal scored last season, 
started his first game after his third 
knee operation last seaaoo and at
tacked the goal frequently

■  Metros’tie against 
DePauw perfect victory 
for Hewitt family.

shots on goal, but could not push any 
past the Tiger defenders 

"Ybo have lo give (Hewitt) credit." 
Franklin said "For an gutsaJe 
midfielder lo get that many shotv-orv 
goal, that’s a real credit to his deter

When w a tie a victory?
When you arc watching both 

your sons play on opposing learns 
and both are returning from knee 
injuries that sidelined them most of

Goalkeeper Derrick Newkirk con 
tinned his solid efforts from the end 
of last season, when he allowed 1.875

Soccer Head Coach Sieve Franklin 
was hoping to see last year's anemic

3 - 3

Tickets available

Franklin said he saw improvement, 
but it still was not where he wanted 
the team lobe.

1  think the difference between last 
y ou*  Golden Boot and this year's 
Golden Boot is that this year we cre
ated opportunities," Franklin said.
. ‘I f  you have the opportunities, the 
odds are in your favor and 
later you'll get one or two," he added

Defense was the name of this 
game. Neither team could get in an 
offensive rhythm, making threatening 
shots on goal a rarity.

"(Franklin) did a good job building 
his team from the back to the front, 
and they did a good job getting play-

DePauw Head Coach Page Cotton. 
I t  was very hard for us to penetrate

Franklin said Newkirk's organi/a-

year (Newkirk) was a very 
green freshman," Franklin said "Now 
he is a more seasoned sophomore " 

Franklin is not satisfied with his 
team's efforts, however. The team’s 
improvement over last year's lot* and 

or the opportunities they created were

Franklin said he hopes forward 
Tbdd Cowan will help set a pace for 
the Metros’ offense in the regular sea
son. which he said did not develop a 
rhythm during the game 

"Offensive output was not as much 
as we'd tike it to be, but it's getting 
better," senior forward Ed Dennis

Such wa* the case when Mike 
and Judy Hewitt watched their son* 
Jeff and Greg lace off Aug 31 
when the Metro* and DePauw 
played in the Golden Boot Classic 

Judy said the perfect way fur it to 
turn out was for it hi end in a tie and 
lo have both her sons healthy 

'That'* what mom wanted," said

Jeff, the Metro** outside midfielder 
"Wc wanted goals "

It was the second time in a* man* 
year* that the brothers have played 
against each other tn the tournament 
laM year the Metros lost 6-2 lo the 
Tiger* and Jell was taken out of the 
game after being injured by a 
DePauw player

'G reg kind of had a meeting with 
the DePauw team and said hey. 
that's m> brother you guy* just 
wasted, so let* just take u a little Nt 
easy.’" said Mike Hewitt. Jet! and 
Greg'* father

Both brothers were looking to 
start the seavmi on the right fool af
ter Greg sat out halt the season and 
Jeff missed the final quarter. both 
because of knee injuries

The injury blemished a season 
which could have been one of 
Greg's finest al DePauw In the eight 
game* he played he scored five 
goals

Kir Jefl. it was the second seawm 
he was forced to sit out with a knee 
injury In Jeff tore his ament* 
cruciate ligament while playing on 
artificial tuff

The most imps mu nt achievement 
Km both players this *ra*«Mi will tv to 
simply stay healthy

"It’s no fun sitting in the training 
room with ice anil watching alt y«Hir 
teammates practice i* go out there 
and play when you want to tv  out 
thcie the whole time." Jell said 

Neither player feels that sibling n 
valry shows up in their play on the 
field That part ol then Iocs they 
sase lor after (he game

"I can beat font at anything.’ i »icg 
said, prodding his brother “Doesn't 
take much at all "

Theu mother. Judy, agreed ifut the 
brothers keep their family sutus oft 
the field

"They go ai if hard, and when i i \  
over, it’s over." Judy void

sweeper-backs instead of just one, 
that prevented the Metros' forwards 
from organizing a valid offensive at-

The Metros began their regular 
a defen- season Sept. 7 and 8 in the Indiana 

Soccer Classic and play their next 
game Sept. 13 at Bdlarminc.

Franklin said he hoped to see the 
team build upon what they started

“We made the mistake of attacking 
them down the middle, and that kind 
of played into their hands." Franklin 
said.

The Metros attacked the Tigers 
goal all game, but could not punch

"It's kind of like you go to 
someone's bouse and can smell the

been invited lo eat yet." Franklin said.
“We could definitely smell it this 

time." he added.

V in c e n t
D’O nofrir

HERE IS WHAT IS INCLUDED IN THE APPLE SOFT WARE BUNDLE:

• AFTER DARK SCREEN-SAVER
• THE AMERICAN HERITAGE DICTIONARY FROM SOFTKEY

INTERNATIONAL, INC.
•APPLE MEDIA TOOL KIT 

•  CLARIS IMPACT
• CLARIS WORKS - WORD PROCESSING, DRAW, PAINT, 

SPREADSHEET & COMMUNICATIONS
• CORRECT GRAMMAR

• GLOBAL VISION 1990-1995 FROM OXFORD ANALYT1CA
LIMITED

• GROUER MULTIMEDIA ENCYCLOPEDIA
• MARATHON 2 GAME

• NOW UP-TO-DATE AND CONTACT 
•  PAGEMILL —  CREATE YOUR OWN WEB PAGESI 

• YOU DONT KNOW JACK GAME

■
 In d ia n a  U niversity  
Purdue  U niversity  
Ind ian apo lis

IUPUI B o o k s t o r e s

ENTRIES MUST BE IN BY SEPTEMBER 20 , 
1996. ANY QUESTIONS? ... CALL 274-4 463  
AND ASK FOR AM Y YOU NEED NOT BE 
PRESENT TO WIN —  SO ENTER TODAY!

SINCE A 4-YEAR DEGREE REALLY 
HIKES 5 YEARS, YOU MIGHT NEED 

TO SAVE SOME MONEY.
12 fast Italian favorites priced under $4.

I
I

1
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T h e  S t u d e n t  a c t iv it ie s  m s E
Meet With 

Students
The Undergraduate Student 

Assembly will host Indiana 
University President Myles B rand
on Wednesday, Sept. 11, from 10:15 

to 11:00 am . in Room 115 of the 
Student Activities Center.

President Brand is interested in 
hearing from students about issues, as 
well as, their concerns involving the 

Indiana University Purdue University 
Indianapolis campus.

W ill K eim  ■  
_ le c tu r d i

I Office of S tuden t Affair* is host ini 
senes of leadership developm ent activiti] 

lay. Sept 12.
Keim — educator,

Residence 
(rector — will 

tw o lecture* for 
f'UI com m unity.

.10 a m., Dr 
'ill address 

student
leaders A dm ission is 
t J I H i t  tickets will be

S ;
n

m
"l hen at 7:10 p  m in

m
in t -n m nasium  

h»H*l of Physical Education, Dr. 
uvs VVh.it College Men and  Wo 

rinnit College Men and W om en.' 
lecture is open to all local area 

Its, statf and faculty and  check in

lihnnal inform ation is available by
274*3931

e v e r y b o d y ]
D A N C E ! '

The Student Activities Program 
Board will be hosting a "  Welcome 

Back to School Dance** on
Thursday, Sept. 19, from 8 to 11 p.m. 

The theme of the dance will center 
around the hit television show 

"Friends," with Exclusive Sound 
handling the DJ duties. 

Admission is free and refreshments 
will be provided.

For more information, contact 
Susan DeJarnatt at 274-3907, ext. 3.

Campus Quest sign-ups
Just when you thought the Olympics wert over, the Student Activities 

Programming Board presents Campus Quest IV — IUPUI's Ultimate 
Scavenger Hunt on Saturday, Sept. 28. 7

Registration forms are available on the SAPB desk located in 
Student Activities Center or in the Student Affairs Office LY 

Registration per team is only $10.00 if teams sign-up prior to Sfept, 
Questions about Campus Quest IV can be answered by Susan at 
274-3W7 ext. 3 or Freda at 274-5200.

(LYU

p 8 e P T e m B e r  14

• Newman Club rellgioua aervicewnd 
■ship - Newman Center, 901N. Dr. Martin 

Luther King, Jr. Qr., 4 to 5 p m

Leadership Conference '96

M ark your calenders now for Oct.
11-12 to  become a part of one of the 
greatest leadership d evelopm ent 
conference*

1 his year's them e is "Leadership in a 
M ulticultural W orld1*

HttM* interesti*! in being a 
partu  ipanl o r in assisting w ith the 
nl.inning. please contact David 
Mi I .uliien. Student C hairperson  o r Mr. 
IViitord L onference Covenor at 274- 
39 ij  m inted lately*

Kickoff meeting

Hie S n  ietv for H um an Resource 
M anagem ent C lub will be ho lding a 
kti V'*it m tv tm g on S aturday . Sept 14, 
from 11 a m to I p m., in ET 13/.

v • mu* learn about m entoring  and 
in ternsh ip  opportun ities, while 
e n v y in g  p i / /a  and  soft drinks.

Getting organized

th e  vHX‘k>logv C lub  will have an 
organizational m eeting tod iscuvs the 
fu ture  club activities.

1 lie m eeting will be held in the

Suss m an Library — located In 
C avanaugh H a ll  Room 306 — on

brary - 
H a l i l

Tuesday, Sept. 10, beg inning  at 4 p.m.

Applications available
R ecruiting for the 1996-97 S tudent 

A lum ni A ssociation Steering 
C om m ittee has begun.

The com m ittee will sponsor cam pus 
program s for students, a lum ni and  the 
co m m u n ity . while continu ing  to 
perform  as IUPU1 S tudent

and  all in terested s tuden ts  and  faculty 
are  invited.

Rush to Rush
The  tUPUI Panhellentic Council 

along w ith Delta G am m a and  Phi M u 
W om en s Fraternities, w ould  like to 
invite any  female s tuden t in terested in

Kning a sorority  to register for 
ron ty  Rush.
Registration for S orority Rush 1 

end  on Sept. 13, w ith  Rush O rien tation  
scheduled  for the week of S e p t 16.

Lecture series
T he Office o f S tudent A ffairs w ill 

host the first session of the Leadersh ip
Lecture Series on M onday, Sept. 9, 
beg inning  at N oon in  Room 1a2 c 
S tudent Activities C enter.

Dr. Jeff Vessely —  D irector of 
S tudent A ffa irs /S tuden t V oluntary 
C om m unity  Service — will add ress  
s tuden ts  o n  how  to m ange m ultip le  
tasks in to d ay 's  b usy  w orld.

For m ore in form ation  call 274*3931.

A pplications are available LY 002 
and LY 006 of the S tudent Affairs 
Office, the D ean 's Office at H erron 
School of Art and  the 1UPU1 Office of 
A lum ni Relations * IP 241

Applications are  d u e  by W ednesday, 
Sept. 18, at 5 p.m . in IP 241.

Brent Robertson at
a tion  plea 
274*8905.

Lunchtime meeting

The International Business 
O rganization will hold their first 
m eeting on M onday, Sept. 9, from 
approxim ately 12:15 to 1:00 p.m . in BS

Food and d rinks w ill be p rovided

In o rder to  be eligible to partic ipate  
in Sorority Rush, first-sem ester 
s tudents, as well gs re tu rn ing  and  
transfer students, m ust be enrolled in 
at least n ine credit hou rs and  be in 
good academ ic s tanding  at IUPU1.

Q uestions about Rush should  be 
d irected to  Freda in the S tudent Affairs 
Office at 274*5200.

Genesis submissions
The dead line for w orks subm itted  to 

G enesis will be M onday, Sept. 30.
M anuscrip ts — no  longer than  2,500 

w ords — m ust be tu rned  in to  G eneva 
Ballard in the English Dept, located in 
C avanaugh Hall. Room  502 L. A rtw ork  
should  be subm itted  to the office of the 
dean.

A ddtional questions and  guidelines 
for G enesis should be d irected to Reed 
H artm an at 862*2256.

Center hosts services
Once again the N ew m an C lub  will 

host i f f  M idw eek M enu on 
W ednesday , Sept. 11, from  5 3 0  p.m . tc 
6 3 0  p.m . A dm ission is $2-50 for the 
M idw eek M enu and  everyone is 
welcome.

A nd the N ew m an C hib  w ill host 
religious services and  w orsh ip  on 
Sunday , Sept. 15, from  4 to  5 p.m.

The N ew m an C lub  w ill a lso  be 
1 o p p ortun ity  to  learn the 

b ask s  of the d a th o lk  frith  on 
W ednesday , S e p t 18, from  7 3 0  to 

. at the N ew m an Center.
11 take place at The 

N ew m an C enter located at 801 N. Dr.

For additional inform ation, please 
contact Fr. Don Q uinn  at 632-4378.

Quarter mile
Phi M u F raternity  of W om en will 

begin collecting quarte rs  for their “G o a 
Q uarte r Mile forC M N T* fund-raiser 
beginning  T uesday, Sept. 17 from 10 
a.m . to  2 p .m . a t the S tudent Activities 
Center.

Phi M u 's  goal is to collect enough 
quarte rs to ful a qua rte r m ile stretch of 
adhesive tape.

leg of the 
Friday, Sept. 19.

F o fm o re  inform ation, contact A ngie 
Johnson, Phi M u 's P hilan thropy  C hair, 
at 274-5210.

This leg of the fund-raiser w ill last 
th rough

8 3 0JU  p.m . 
All evevents w ill!

Prime Time meeting
C am pus C rusade  for  C hrist w ill be 

ho ld ing  their w eekly m eeting — Prim e 
Tim e — W ednesday, S e p t i f  in  
C avanaugh  Hall, Room 229 sta rting  at 
4 p.m .

C am pus C rusade  for Christ is an  
in terdenom inational C hristian  
organization  located on college

M artin  Luther K ing Jr. Dr.

THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES PAGE 1$ A  PAID ADVERTISEMENT. 
INFORM ATION FOR THIS PAGE MUST BE SUBMITTED TH ROUG H  

THE STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE LOCATED IH LY O f*.
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Student volunteers 
contribute m uch

time to community service on and off

Philanthropy. Community 
service. Voluntarism. 
Whatever you call it, the 

spirit o f helping others is alive and 
well among IUPUI students. Jeff 
Vessely, director o f Student 
Voluntary Community Service, said 
that more than 100 students 
participated in United W ay's Day 
of Caring on Sept. 7.

Vessely estimates that IUPUI 
students are doing at least 10 times 
the amount o f community service 
that his office administrates, adding 
that there is no way to accurately 
measure the number o f those who 
devote time to volunteer work.

"I'll engage a student in a 
conversation and find out that they 
volunteer in five different things 
that have nothing to do with the 
university or this office," he said. 

That makes sense.
According to Julie Hatcher, 

assistant director of Service 
Learning, surveys show that student 
voluntarism, in general, is on the 
rise. She also noted that because 
ours is largely a commuter campus, 
many of our students enter college 
already engaged in volunteer 
activities with their churches and 
community schools, to name a 
couple.

Others give their time in less 
obvious ways. These are the 
unheralded heroes who regularly 
cut the grass for an elderly neighbor 
or read a book to a local 
kindergarten class.

Measuring the total impact o f 
student philanthropy on the general 
well-being o f our communities is 
difficult.

Besides specific needs (hat are 
being met, voluntarism, itself, is a

cohesive force in our often divided 
society.

Philanthropy reduces barriers 
created by things like race and 
religion to create a common goal in 
which people as diverse as the 
student body on this campus can 
unite to fulfill.

IUPUI students, abundant in 
their supply o f creative energy and 
talent are the perfect source for 
manpower, and volunteer 
organizations know i t

Twenty-two social service 
agencies showed up for a volunteer 
fair hosted by Vesscly’s office Aug. 
29. More than 200 students 
responded, signing up to donate 
time.

Why do so many students spend 
their spare time in the service o f 
others when they could be out 
making a buck or enjoying some 
leisure activity?

Aside from the fact that 
employers are giving more 
attention than ever to that section 
on a resumd, the personal benefits 
o f community service abound.

People who volunteer are often 
quick to share stories about how the 
experience has changed their lives.

Among the rewards they 
mention are a greater sense of 
belonging in the community, better 
communication skills and the 
general feeling of contentment that 
comes from helping others.

With all the talk about how 
IUPUI needs to build bridges to the 
community, it is important to 
remember that student volunteers 
are among those who create the 
most meaningful and lasting ones.

Flag burning symbolizes patriotism
■ Student says that to punish flag burning is to deny American 

people the very freedom it represents.
’ was the bottle cry fur 

i who set
rrtre lq

during the W atu Riots of L A . in the summer of *68
Class consciousness nourished suddenly among these 

beaten and. yes. embittered persons.
This movement was practically exclusive to African 

Americans, who knew the agony that only a molested 
people can appreciate fully.

The motto “Bum. baby, bum!" was a 1960s form of 
nihilism. Nihilism is a term that has biblical roots, but 
found expression first in 19th century Russia.

The philosophy of nihilism expresses this principle: “If 
the sins of our fathers are so grave, society would better 
be served if it were razed to its foundation! Then and 
only then might one find hope in building a more 
virruous society."

The Wans Riots were a violent expression of the following 
reality; Certain segments of the American citizenry were being 
exploited as is so eloquently stated in James Baldwin's. 'T he Fire 
Next Tim e"

African Americans were disproportionately being sent to fight and 
die in Vietnam, a war that many could not support.

For the many who fell victim to the inherent inequity of the 
Tottery shaft" their greatest enemy was not the Viet Cong, but 
rather Uncle Sam.

While this writer does not encourage violent protest, one 
understands the anger.

Nevertheless, the convincing symbol of a burning American fitg 
is as significant today as it was a quarter century ago.

Although it is painful for some to witness such an expression.

th e*  art usually individuals who have mu suffered the indignities 
that those who feel m> compelled have sullcred 

Still others claim that having pul their own lives cm the 
line in defense of this nation entitles them to unilaterally 
police the peaceable expressions ol those who create no 
fire hazards

There are such unfortunates who Know not the 
hypocrisy of whal they say and think 

Seen in its most nohle light, the American flag 
represents “freedom

Flag burning, when earned out nonviolently is the 
abMvIute embodiment of the word “freedom".

The freedom to disagree with the establishment was 
fundamental to the birth of this nation However, in the 
177th. it was more common to horn the King in effigy 
We all have an obligation to recognize the blatant 

inequities inherent in our nation, moreover. worldwide 
Despite your social status, if you do not acknow ledge this reality 

of inequity, then you are the problem 
Look around American flags abound, hut usually predominate in 

these areas where people live in comfort and reside on the edifices 
that define our society

The American flag has come to symbolize a myriad of things to a 
pluralistic people

I hope that Americans may come to realize that whenever our flag 
is burned with impunity, the act testifies — in the Jamc\ Baldwin 
sense of the word — to patriotism, the real thing 

So. “Bum. baby, bum!"

Ami!
maronug in baton and political tcuna

Environmental debate needs balance
■ Brand returns from travels with clear perspective on resource 

management, preservation of natural places.
country's resources.

When the self-serving, feel good politics 
and special agendas are pul aside, there is 
really only one reasonable option open to

Letters
from readers

W e couldn't resist the call of the
wild. After our wilderness trip. I returned to the

Even when you love your university not only refreshed, but with a
yob — as I do — travel can be a terrific way reaffirmed appreciation for our natural 

to get away from the daily
I also realized that there are 

limes when we lose sight of that 
precious commodity. We are 
often Minded by the press of 
daily demands 

So, as you draw up your fall 
schedules, pencil in lime to walk 
an unknown trail or explore the 
national forest that's almost at

routine, recharge the mental 
batteries and take a look at the

And what better perspective 
than out-of-door* in the middle 
of some of the most sublime 
scenery on Earth?

This summer, my wife. Peg. 
and I traveled to Alaska and the 
Pacific Northwest to meet with 
IU alumni and to revel in the

We must make use of the natural 
resources available to us, but at the i 
time meet our obligations to future

Not every old growth forest should he cut. 
nor every oil reserve in the frozen tundra

It's healthy to get a change of 
pace, indeed it's vital.

And while you're ai it. ask 
Our journey look us to Alaska's yourself wheiher there is

Inside Passage, a region of monstrous anything you can do to preserve and protect
snow-capped mountain* that guard a nigged our natural surroundings so (hat our 
shoreline and northern rain forests that have children, and our 
a primeval look and smell. children's children.

Near Sitka and Ketchikan we watched as can savor the 
bald eagle* swooped low to pluck fish from pleasures that we 
rivers and immense blue-ice glaciers glided currently enjoy, 
by silently. As I traveled

The glaciers — giant monoliths of ice. a through Oregon and
mile wide and 300 feet high, slowly making Washington. I was

reminded of the 
ecological conflictsIn Glacier Bay, we watched what is 

known as "calving." in which ice i 
20 stories tall break away from the main 
glacier with a thunderous roar and fall into 
the water.

This time we saw it ait from a ship. The 
next time, we are determined to try it in a 
kayak

In the Northwest, we again spent as much 
time outside as possible, under forest

Douglas Firs.
I felt peaceful as I jogged one morning 

and a deer with two does crossed my path 
The animals calmly looked at me and

Loud voices are 
heard everywhere in 
this debate Some 
argue vehemently

Others argue, just 
a* loudly, that nature 
should entirely serve

U A ---------- «* 11 a  ■ #*■ ■ ■r m W  jfvW M tT WiWlTWr

there to anything you can 
do to preairvi  and protect

But neither should we be deprived of the 
timber needed for affordable human shelter 
or oil to operate the machinery that supports 
our quality of life.

It is not what we can do with our natural 
surroundings that matter, but what we ought 
to do.

In the end then. I embrace the unpopular 
middle ground in the environmental debate 

There should be a 
thoughtful balance 
between preservation

mvot tho ptMBureo that

development 
We should not pave 

over paradise Bui 
neither should we 
romantically seek to 
emulate a lime when 
Earth's population 
was minuscule 
compared with what 
it is today 

So. I find myself 
refreshed and eager 
to begin the new 
academic year.

And despite the 
excitement of our 

r vacation. Peg and I couldn’t be 
I advocate a balanced approach — one in happier to be back home in Indiana

which development and growth is -----------------------------------------------------------
moderated by sustainable use of our H ja  toad  a preadnl 4  hdiana Lkmnsty

■ Clinton's record on FBI 
activities reveals lack of 
concern over civil rights.

Did Kevin SKaughnessy give any 
consideration to Bill Clinton's record when 
he condemned Bob Dole as a tyrant who 
would strip away civil rights?

Twice, Clinton tried to increase the 
wiretapping abilities of the FBI to 
unprecedented levels Both times. Dole 
helped stop this infringement of rights 

The incidents at Ruby Ridge and Waco 
can be traced to law enforcement leaders 
appointed by Clinton According to the 
judge in the Ruby Ridge case, the charges 
against Randy Weaver were unfounded 

But. thanks to an FBI that didn't concern 
itself with civil rights, both Weaver's son 
and wife were shot in the hack 

There have been no serious ramifications 
against the agents involved. In fact. Clinton 
approved of the promotion of one agent 
deeply involved with the case 

It is Clinton who ts the threat to civil 
liberties, not Dole.

As for why drug prohibition is so popular, 
even though more people die of smoking, 
the answer is simple 

Smoking is only harmful to the smoker. 
People who use alcohol, cocaine, heroin 
and similar substances have a tendency to 
cause fatal car accidents or commit acts of 
violence.

An example is the case of a man from 
Indianapolis who. after heating an innocent 
woman, gouged out her eye with the hack 
of a hammer Cigarettes don't tend to do 
that

That is why drug prohibition is popular, 
not because the majority of people are 
ignorants waiting to he oppressed

PhiOray
Freshman Science 1Mayor

■ Issue of drug prohibition has 
validity with electorate.

In response to the editorial written by 
Kevin Shaughnessy ^  vote for Dole is a 
Vote for tyranny" — think again. Kevin.

If we lactor in alt the deaths relating to 
(crime related) drug use the mortality rate 
soars much higher than one in 5.000 

To answer yi^r question “Why has the 
issue of drug prohibition gained such 
widespread popularity r *~ it s simple 

The American people are tired of their 
children ruining their own lives Even 
worse, they are tired of mourning the 
premature deaths of their children, through 
personal drug use or drug related crimes.

David Van Mom
Sftu# H/mrnun Uncatum Mope

The Sagamore welcomes 
letters and columns

Readers arc invited l»» submit letters 
and columns on topics relevant to the 
university or the contmunny 

letters may he of anv length, but 
must include the author's phone 
numhei A writer's retain«n\tup to the 
university, including sctiool and major, 
should also he given Faculty and stall 
should include a complete university 
title as well as their department Fellers 
without names will no< tie published 

The Sagomorr reserves live nghl to 
edit lor length, clarity and style at our 
discretion

Correspondents may submit letters in 
person at Jhr Sagtirruire newsroom. 
Cavanaugh Hall 0DI(» Fetters should 
be left in the mailhoi of the Voice 
Editor or of the Editor in Chief 

Address mail to 
The Sagamore 
ATTN: Voice Editor 
425 1 nivrrvily illvd. ( V 001G 
Indianapolis. IN 46202 
FAX: 274-2953
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Get an Apple Computer Loan® get a Mac® 
Pop’t  pay f o r  9Q flay s .

I U P U I  B o o k s t o r e s  C o m p u t e r  S t o r e  
1 8 3 0  W. 1 6 t h  S t r e e t  C S  # 4  

U o n d a y - F r l d a y  8 t 0 0 - 5 i 0 0
A a y @  3 1 7 - 2 7 4 - 4 4 6 3

httpi//w w *.bkstore•oserr.lu p u l.•A u/booketor./ooaput.r.. h ts l

Free one-year Apple warranty.

Volleyball team capitalizes on first 
tournament; not satisfied at .500

For do toils, visit Room 544. Uruon Bldg . 620 Union Dnve 
or coil 274-0073

■  Metros start season 3-3 
behind Woods 68 kills, 13 
aces, solid teamwork; 
freshmen leading attack.

According to Risky one of the 
biggest accomplishments the team 
made was establishing a high lo c i of

N o d s  with six Freshman Khstia 
Wood had a learn high 68 kilts and is 
second in aces with 13.

According to Risky, middle hitter 
Cory Peppcrworth not only lead the 
learn in Nocks with 16, but was ako a 
definale distraction for die team's op-

$10,000 ■ $15,000/yr. Part Time
WAREHOUSE PQ8U10M8 NOW. AVAILABLE!!

• EARN $7.00 - $E50 PER HOUR TO START
• PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DAYS, 6 MONTHS, AND 1 YEAR
• QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 

• FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION
•PAID VACATIONS 

• NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
•3  TO 3 DAY WORK WEEKS

Apply In parson at
Faatanal C om pany Shifts Available
2036 S tout Flo Id W. Dr. 6 am -N oon N oon-6pm
Indianapolis, IN 46241 6 pm -12 am  10 am -4 pm
Or call 317-243-0414____________3 pm«P pm 4pm -10pir

Get the classes you need 
through Independent Study 

at Indiana University.

ARMY ROIC SUITRS OUR SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS.
E v e r y  y e a r  A rm y  R O T C  

a w a r d s  th o u s a n d s  o f m e r i t -  
b a a e d  s c h o la r s h ip s  to  q u a l i f ie d  
s tu d e n ts  s r o u n d  th e  c o u n 
try  a n d  r ig h t  h e r e  in  y o u r  
s c h o o l. T h e se  s c h o la r s h ip s  
p a y  m o s t tu it io n , a s  w e ll  a s

b o o k s ,  la b  fe e s  s n d  a n  a llo w 
a n c e  u p  to  1 1 5 0 0 /y e a r .  But 
m o re  th a n  th a t.  A rm y  ROTC ia 

o n e  c o u r s e  th a t d e v e lo p s  
y o u r  l e a d e r s h ip  a b i l i t i e s  
a n d  c o n f id e n c e ,  q u a l i t ie s  
th a t l e a d  to  s u c c e s s .

poocnts.
“She ha* become a more aggres- 

u H  hitler.- Risky said. “As a result, 
she attracts more defensive attention. 
The other team has to respect the fact 
that she might get the ball."

The overall hitting ability dis
played by junior Sherry Beal, second 
in kills with 56. opened up many of
fense opportunities for the team. 
Abo. freshman sella Sarah Williams 
led the team in aces with 23.

“Even though we ended up 3-3 we 
felt like we should have been 4-2. 
and could have been 5-1," Risky 
said.

"We’re not satisfied lo be at .500. 
but realistically we've come a long 
way. We expect things to keep gening 
better form here on out. he added "

The women's nest challenge will 
be at the Ashland University Invita
tional. Risky said he now has an idea 
of what specifics the team needs to 
focus on snd will continue to build on 
the strengths displayed from their fust

The first home game of the season 
is Sept. 13 at 7 pjn. against Div. I op
ponent Liberty University frpm West 
Virginia.

I  ANY LARGE 
PIZZA

|  r n m i a i e
units iz/31/9® • turn

10TH & INDIANA
Serving Downtown & IUPUI
Party/meeting room available

231-9700
GUI FOR MEUVBrt. MNI1  OR

STOtl HOURS: Sunday 1WW«y 1100am «d*l* Indoy Sawdey 11 00m-1 » a  
btntMdlmnmrmy lk * d d * v y m t C im D m ta to *  fe.

Shakes ban It' entirety through 
Independent Study. So, whether 
you're a fulltime student a  a 
fulltime employer, you can take 
dt»es that fit your own 
scheduling needs Fa bet 
infanubaaoH 1(800)354-1011 
a  woe to Indbra l  avnsiy 
Dntwxi of Extended Studbcv, 
Owtn Hall 00), Bkxxninpai IN 
47405-5201
E-flui: exiendtvxkanaedu

■ Family Dough Redpe
■ The Highest Quality 

Ingredients
Fresh Daily

Loaded
Edge~

The women's volleyball team has 
started its season with a row 

The IUPUI Capitol Classic, hosted 
Aug. 30 through Sept. I was the site 
for the teams first challenge of the

In a competitive contest in which 
the learn played six games in three 
days, a record of 3-3 was a com
mendable beginning for the women, 
considering an 0 -11 sun  last season 

Players and coaches said they were 
excited with the level of teamwork 
and togetherness the women showed 
on snd off the court.

After playing only three games, se
nior Annemarie Bechinski. who is 
third on the learn in kills with 47. said 
she was impressed by how well the 
team played together and communi
cated with each other 

"O jt team showed its togetherness 
as well if not better than any team in 
the tournament in snd out of the 
matches. We have to keep up our 
good attitude," said Metros Head 
Coach Kris Risky

U U f
W e ’re not

satisfied to bo at .800, 
but reafisticatty we*ve 
come a long way.”

HmdVAjmiCMck

After dropping the first two games 
of the match, the Lady Metros rallied 
lo win the next two matches, forcing 
a close deciding match in which they 
eventually kxi 15-12.

"fit was) a match we should have 
woo." Risky said.

Individual highlights included ver
satile play by junior Lynn Swadena. 
who moved from setter to middk hit- 
l a  snd is second on (he team in

I
I
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Musical, educational message blared through The Speakers
■  IUPUI music professor 
Andy Hollindrn discusses 
his role as teacher, lead 
guitarist of local band.

His student listen when he opem 
fm mouth U '.peak 

Hit fans l»vUn when he opem hit 
mouth to sing

Andy Hnllinden. rock and roll 
history profcaaur for the IUPUI Music 
Deportment and puiiansi for locally 
based The Speakers vays this dual 
ndeheikf.t both tumxdf and (hut* 
who come to hear him perform 

"Being a rack Itndivy protestor and 
a guitar traenrr, I think about these 
things all the time.M Hollmden said. 
"Pan of teaching people about rock 
and mil it explaining why different 
records sound the way they do and 
about product** values.’’

"1 have to know those things just lo 
teach them;* he continued, "and then 
find myself applying them to the 
music (1 play 1.-

Hoiltmkrti also say s he learns from 
himseli while leaching others.

"Every once in a while. I’ll lake 
something from nick history and very 
comriousiy apply it (to my playing)," 
hr said "Whai 1 study and whM I 
teach spillvmci into what 1 

The S|caki‘(s formed in 1992 and 
released "Moving Earth From There 
lo Here two years later.

kcceutl3. if* haid — featuring 
puiun 4 Hollmuen his wife, Erin, on 
vocak drummer John Wfetmann and 
buvast iodi Pfcs& returned to the 
scene win a new disc.

"Bool Rouge ct Swabs" features 13 
new tunes representing a folk rock 
style tfu  has ncen compared to Lush. 
The Cranhenics and Neil Young.

"I just consider h very song-oriented

than the group’s find release 
’The biggest difference between the 

first CD and this one is just wc were

right." he said. ‘The first CD we 
. literally, in one weekend. 

This one look almost a year."
Hollinden says that spending more 

lime in the studio was not the hand s 
only advantage

"Another big diffeicnce is just that 1 
produced this one and had a kit more 
time io work on arrangements." he 
said. "It’s just a better CD sound 
quality-wise and arrangement wise In 
my mind, it’s better in every aspect"

Hollinden admits the new release 
has received a "surprisingly positive"

dtscovercd-and make it-hig attitude.” 
he said. "Right now, it’s a very 
expensive hobby and an outlet If 
there’s some spoils that come w ith it. 
fine, but I’m not expecting it."

Hollinden admits he now spends

when asked to describe his own 
music. "1 would like people to think 
this is like The Replacements with 
just a link more of a polished edge."

Hollinden says he is much more 
pleatsed with "Boot Rouge et Swabs"

often gets "the charity sale" from 
students and friends.

But regardless of The Speakers' 
emerging popularity. Hollinden says 
he is no longer worried about success.

"I no longer have that youthful pic- 
in-thc-sky. we* re-going-to get*

at home since he became a father for 
the first lime last year 

T  think the biggest affect that it’s 
had on me is it’s juM lessened my 
desire to do anything but hang out 
with my family." he said 

He also says that being in a band 
with Erin has its advantages and 
disadvantages.

"She and I being in the same hand, 
it’s like we have to abandon the baby 
lo go rehearse." he said, 
acknowledging the downside of the* 
dual role as parents and handmales 

On the cither hand, he says some of

occurred while playing with Erin.
The two met in I9K4 when he was 

putting together a punk bund

"We advertised lor vtkalists and she 
came over, auditioned and got the 
job." he sakl. "After ahkit tour or five 
months of being in a band together. I 
broke the cardinal rule about actually 
having a relatkmship with the girl in 
the hand "

However, their relationship has 
become a strength for Hollinden

’The biggest factor few me in 
working with Erin as much as I do is I 
think that we’ve just gotten closer and 
closer musically." he said "A married 
couple just has a certain ESP and lock 
together better than people who have 
... to develop it in fehearva!"

Ultimately. Hollinden hopes people 
can relate to the hand and its musk.

"I guess what I would hope is that 
after listening lo the CD or w in g  us 
play live that people would feel like 
we’re friends,’* he concluded "As 
corny as that may sound, there are

to their stuff, you kind of feel like 
you’re on the same wavelength "

■  Hollinden provides 
track-by-track insight; 
reveals satisfaction with 
band's recent release.

The vongwnting and guitar 
playing of profevav Andy 
Hollinden speak for themselves 

And so does the musk unship of 
the other three members of his 
hand

Although the musk ol The 
Speakers is a unique blend of st> les 
and influences. Hollinden admits 
that must of the hand's musical 
ideas are his own 

T think wc all fuse diflerrnt likes 
and dislikes and different 
hack grounds." he said, "hut hevouse 
I wnie all the songs and did all the 
production and wn*c most of the 
parts, they don’t have as much 
room for their influences to come 
through"

However. The Speakers latest 
release. "Boot Rouge ct Swabs.* is 
a collection of 13 listener-tnendly

musical talent of each member of 
the hand

11* powerful — and somewhat 
ethereal — vocals of Enn Hollinden 
on tracks like "All Drrvvcd Up" and 
’The Velveteen RuhNt" and the 
raucous rhythms and nffs of 
guitarist Andy on "Bigger Picture” 
and "In Cahoots of Faith" unif y an 
otherwise eclectic disc 

The disc’* first track. "Lullaby." is 
— quite literally -  what it was 
intended to he On the other hand, 
Hollinden Says "I Thought You 
Wanted Me." the second trac k on 
the due. has a meaning behind it 

"*! Thought You Wanted Me’ is 
just sort of a lose song about that 
moment... when you’re just dying 
to kiss somebody." he said "Maybe 
(hey want you to kiss them and 
(maybe) they don’t "

Hollinden also says the "Bigger 
Picture." is "kind of philosoptuca)" 

T  don’t know how to desenhe

what that song is about other itun 
itui the bigger picture comes into 
focus scry slowly osrr the course of 
your life." he said 

Hollinden also says nuns ol the 
songs he writes are hived on real 
life experiences 

"Mourning Dose” deals with 
"scry spec ilk . sis at memories"of 
his mother laming hervell one 
Christmas live am! the death ol ho 
grandmother

"Miles Away" drals with ll* 
period of time w f*n I iin who 
was then just his girlfriend went 
lo school in England lot a year 

Although Hollinden wines m«»si of 
(hr music. I* shares lynx' writing 
wiih the otbei members ol if* turn!

Inn wrote if* Is in % in In 
( uUh4s Willi Faith/ vo I ton i 
speak l«* Hut one so much.” I* 
said "Velveteen Rabbit* again is 
an Inn porm hofciNv ms taxmie 
lyrics of Hu* w hole < 1 > and I ihmk 
Erin’s f*si steal (vfttMiiurki* "

( Itmiatrly. "B«h4 Rouge ii 
Swabs’ says a lot aU«ut Hollinden’s 
personality .ind Ins telationslup w ith 
ho siudenls aikf Ins audience 

The diw *s fourth sung. Tlangm' 
at My llouw. ’ is simply ahtmi 
being a fi*tk! to son*nne wlm is tn 
need ol petwmal companionship tw 
a pike to lav their head

t i l*  stmgi is that sery idea Out 
you can hr u hit ol a friend or a vile 
haven.” f* sakl "licit ytiui Ihki*  
could Iv a plate where people toukl 
cw a(* ll*ir troubles ”

11* simple pleasures in life also ^  
inspire Hollindrn as I* writes *

* * 11*rv' s a line in Hangin’ at My 
Home’ ah nit drinking orange juke 
and havmg ( His Kcxlding on the 
sierro." Ilolliiiden sakl "I 
rrmemher very clearly one night 
silling on Hind at him* w ith ( Ills on 
the stereo and drinking wki*  orange 
juice l‘d just made and thinking 
*Cit kddamn. this is gt « hJ orange •
juice.’"

"I was sitting on my own couch s. 
feeling like I was liv mg like a king." -  
he continued, "and you know. I’m - 
living in a crappy little apartment 
and hardly have two nkkeh to rub 
together, hut the simple pleasures 
made me (eel like I had it made ”

n r
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1 9 9 6  M TV  Video M u s k  Aw ards'
Hosted by Dennis Milter

Armed with a cardboard box of statuette* and 
some showtxt types. MTV preseated ns 13th annual

For those who missed A. fear not. as the network 
w»U gUxSfy rerun the show from now til the end of 
Ume

Denms Milk* once again served as the master of 
ceremonies for a hodgepodge of muse talent from 
the i*es of Beck, a D.wd Lee Roth fronted Van Haten 
and Tupac Shakur

Even the perns of Red Hot ChAi Peppers’ Flea —  
due to the onstage antes of Anthony Kerias —  and 
the shnil squeals of Alans Mornssette made an 
appearance

Awards were passed out. but kke that mattered
The Smashing Pumpkins were the tag winners 

overall with the./ George Mtltes inspired "Toniffrt. 
Tonight" video, including the award for best video of 

| the v*.v
But overall the stow provided very little m the way 

of spontaneity or even entertainment value
Not that this year was w y  different than previous 

years
Realty the only h e ig h t  —  save for Oenms Milter s 

oneman war wrth the censors —  was the piped«n 
perform«mce from Kiss.

Their pure kitsch value makes one long for the 
days when MTV was less interested m making 
celebrities out of tenny McCarthy's breasts and more 
interested m quality bands like Dexys Midnight 
Runners and Madness.

—  Christopher N»rru
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%

A little bA of funk, a (ante bA of soul 
rado friendly R&B make up the 13 trac 
Bertet s debut release. "True to Myself " 

Judging by the commercial success of the 
atoum s tAte track. Bertet possesses the 
and (tetermnation A takes to make A as 
t m e  around artist.

However, he wt* have to prove tus muscal 
integrity and artiste ongmalAy before he can 
become a mainstay on the charts

At tmes Bertel sounds like a solo version 
of Boyz M Men; at other tmes he comes 
across as a unique blend of blues and 
soul.

And once m a white, he even i 
to sound hke no one else at all.

AM all. Bertet has blooming

Hts lyrics are sexy, but unoffending 
H»s vocals are smorth and satisfying. 
And. the instrumentation on the disc 

actually vanes from song to song —  A s 
not listening to the 
and over again

Ultmatefy. 01s wte love him.
Songs like "Just Friends/

"If You Want Me to 
and "More Than lust A 
Girlfriend* have radio 
written all over them.

—  Amy Tovsky

has celebrated the music of Carole 
King for more than 30 year*

Beginning this week, a local stage In 
Indianapolis will be a focal point for 
that celebration.

The Edyvean Repertory Theatre at 
CTS will open its 30th anniversary 
season with the Indianapolis premiere 
of ‘Tapestry: The M usk of Carole 
King.” a musical revue featuring the 
songs of the legendary songwriter and 
performer.

The production celebrates the silver 
anniversary of the release of King’s 
landmark album. ’Tapestry,” and is 
presented in conjunction with the city- 

eiebrationof

s fust
iction was a musical revue.” said 

Executive Producer John C. Pickett.
lifted R.

of

lung s songs written between ivol 
and 1983. including ’"Will You Love 
Me Tomorrow.” ’The Loco-Motion.” 
”(You Make Me Feel Like a) Natural 
Woman” and “You've Got a Friend” 

1943 in

composers, writing for producer Don 
Kinchner.

In 1962, she had her first No. I hit. 
T h e  Loco-Motion.” which King and 
then-husband Gerry Coffin wrote for 
their 17-y car-old baby sitter. Little 
Eva Boyd

Her hit 1971 album. T tew try .” 
ranked as the musk industry’s all- 
time bestseller far nearly two decades 
until it was outsold by Michael 
Jackson's ’Thriller.”

Tapestry: The Musk of Cwole 
King” will be featured onstage at the 
Edyvean Sept. I 3 to ! 3 ,19 to 22 and 
26lo29

Director Bill Kincaid makes his 
Indianapolis debut with T ap estry / 
He has directed across the country, 
including stints at the Seacoost 
Repertory Theatre in New Hampshire, 
Theatre Works of Sarasota and the 
Brown County Playhouse in 
Nashville

Musical Director Ray Fellman has

theaters and his voice was heard In 
last year's hit Disney movie.

Thursdays at 7:30 p-iru Fridays and 
Saturdays at 8 p m. and Sunday 
matinees at 2:30 pjn..

Tickets arc SI4-SI8 and discounts

Local theater 
celebrates m usic 
of Carole King
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• $1.40 per 22 character line
• Three Ira  minimum.
• Discounts given tor muftipie

Classifieds must be received at • Classifieds must be prepaid.
Address paym ents to :
The Sagamore

C lassified desk  hours:
Monday Thursday

The Sagamore business office, • Visa, MC. cash, checks and Attn: Classified Ads 10 a m. to 3 p m
Cavanaugh Hall 001H. by noon money orders are acoeptod. 426 University Bhd
Wednesday Prior to the Monday • Make aM checks payable to Room 001G
of publication. The Sagamore Indpte . Ind. 46202 5142

Questions
Please direct all questions 
regarding Classified Ads to 
iohn Matthew 
(317) 274-2339

We need help 
serving our 

Premium 
Ice Creaml

Excellent part-time work available immediately for 
students or others evenings and weekends at 
Ritter’s Frozen Custard shoppes in Franklin and 
Greenwood. CALL Chuck Moore at the Greenwood 
Ritter’s Frozen Custard shoppe at 859-1038.

For today’s  flavors, call the 
Flavor Hotline 738-1513

D o  y o u  s u ffe r  fr o m

A S T H M A ?
If you suffer from iuthm a  with no other major health 
problems, you may be eligible to participate in a 
research study of an oral Investigational drug for 
You must be willing to participate in 5 visits.
YOU WILL RECEIVE:
• Free study medication, including Inhaled Ventolin ot Proventll
• Free physical and laboratory evaluations.
• Compensation for your time and effort upon completion ot

For more information contact 317-872-4213 
Frank Wu. M.D.

Board Certified Asthma Specialist 
St. Vincent Professional Building

E x p e r t
Abortion Services

• Caring • Confidential • Affordable

• Abortion services up to 12 weeks

• Counseling. Pregnancy Testing 
and Birth Control available

Planned Parenthood*
o f  C entral and Southern Indiana

Indianapolis - (317) 352-1900 or (800) 352-1901 
Bloomington (812) 336-0219 ot (800) 828-7525

110.00 per hr MTWKDi 
11:10 p.m. ■ 1:30 p.m.

www sagamore iupui.edu

■  Complete multimedia computer customized for students
■  Campus Z-Station* features:

• Powerful Inlet* Pentium* processor
• large capacity hard drive
• Plenty of memory to mn today's hottest applications
• Plug t  Play into your campus network with « hiih %pe*d modem

■  Desktop Systems Include Microsoft* Natural* Keyboard 
and Microsoft Mouse

■  loaded with Microsoft software for study and fun
• Microsoft Office for Windows 9* with Word. Microsoft fu el. 

PowerPoint. Microsoft Access. Schedule*, tncarte 96 tncytiopedn. 
Microsoft internet Assistants

• Microsoft Windows 95 with Microsoft internet Uptorn 2 o
• Microsoft Plus!
• Games for Windows 95
• Norton AnUWus and more

■  Hewlett Packard Color DeskJet available
■  Ask about Microsoft Programmer's Dream Pack

Experience Campus Z-Sfafton, call:

1 - 8 0 0 - 8 1 1 - 3 4 5 2

http://wwwjds.com
educationOzds.com

* I

http://wwwjds.com
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INTERNATIONAL 
EXPERIENCE

Students reflect on journeys to foreign countries through study abroad programs
By Andrew Duncan
7*4 [ r

Chris O'Conner t* a linlc nervous 
In five day*, he *%itl cmharV on a journey 

that will Lm 4 year hut the affects will laM 
a life time Hc.is gmng to Strasbourg. 
France, through the II1 Study Abroad pro 
gram

When O'Conner. 4 recent Herron grodu 
ate in drawing. am*e\ in Stntsh*urg he will 
attend the city university Mud vine the 
French language, literatute and htMivv 
civil i/al ion

‘The univerxity i* split into halves." said 
O'Conner "You have the international stu
dents and you have the main Mudents One
ol the Mrengths of the program is that you 
are required to take at least one course with 
the regular French Mudents and with the 
regular Imrixh part ol the university " 

O’Conner will he taking the majority of 
courses on the international side of the uni
versity These prograpts have given many 
Mudents like O’Conner the opportunity to 
travel overseas

There arc many countries to choose 
from with different time frames Some pro
gram* take place over the summer while 
others can laM a year It all depend* on the 
program and Undent's iniercM

”1 think that international experience is 
surrounded in almost any major Field, not 
juM foreign languages." said Claudia 
Grossman, international Mudy coordinator.

Grossman got involved internationally 
while working with Mudents on the intern
ship exchange pn>gram for Germany 

"We consider (the program! as an essen
tial Mep or outreach for our Mudents to 
have that experience abroad." she said.

The majority of the programs arc located 
in Europe

"We're working on expanding the type 
of programs abroad so we can attract dif
ferent Undents." said Grossman

She said there are different reasons far

"We have academic programs (called the 
III administer programs) where students 
get academic credits." said Grouman.
"You receive Indiana University credit for 
what (the Mudcnf) is doing overseas"

Elizabeth Sweeney, a senior majoring in 
English, decided k> go on the program to 
Salamanca. Spain. She received academic 
credits for her minor in Spanish.

"I just heard so many good things about 
Salamanca.” said Sweeney. "People from 
all over the country say tint Salamanca is 
the best”

Sweeney had a similar experience.
"I loved it.” she said, "(Salamanca) b  

small enough to be manageable as far as 
population and getting around, hut it's big 
enough to he a bustling city.**

For six -and-a*half weeks. Sweeney stud
ied at the University of Salamanca. The ad
vantage she had was completing the Span
ish program at IU

"It wasn't as good as I thought it was. 
hut it got better quickly,” said Sweeney 
about her Spanish skills at work in
Salamanca

She continued that all of her classes 
were conducted in Spanish In the house 
she stayed in. English'Speaking was not al
lowed For over two months, Sweeney 
lived with an older Spanish couple that has 
taken in international students for 12 years.

"She was a really good cook that cooked 
all of my meats for me,” Sweeney said

Some Mudents go on study abroad pro
grams for sheer enjoyment.

Melinda Grayson, a senior majoring in 
biochemistry went to Volgograd. Russia, 
two summers ago.

It really was a vacation.*’ said Grayson. 
"But honestly. I did work and they counted

Russian at IU. but it wasn't a cakewalk
“Bloomington requires you to take a for

eign language and I figured that sissies take 
German. French, Spanish.** said Grayson.
T  was going to take something cool. So, I 
took Russian and it just ale my tail out.”

Grayson claims that now she can speak 
the language well, but at the time she was 
getting by with C s  and D’i.

There are other types of programs ex
plained Grossman.

"We have programs where students en
roll directly at the foreign institution where 
Mudents go on their own” she said.

The program in Costa Rica is an ex
ample Students enroll in the university and 
take courses along with the Costa Rican 
Mudents.

According to Grossman, there are also 
volunteer programs where Mudents can 
work for two to three weeks in a work
camp

Ft* O'Conner, this isn’t his first visit to 
Europe He went on the performance pro
gram to Florence. Italy, three summers ago.

'The summer’s structured really well be
cause (the university) is not there to over
whelm you.” said O'Conner. "You have 
your weekends free so you can travel

Grayson, the pioneer of the Russian 
Mudy abroad program, went to the univer
sity in Volgograd. She officially studied 
grammar, history of Russia, phonetics, anil 
a conversation class that transferred back as 
elective credits.

She also had the advantage of taking

"Homesickncxs is really something that I 
didn’t think about because I’m 26.” she 
said.

However, after a week it was all over, 
she added

Fur Grayson, the money for her bill *

America is not the center of the world, it’s

enced before ”
O ’Conner, after his trip lo Italy, gained a

proaching the office of international affairs* 1 
in VWgograd, the director asked if she was 
planning to pay her bill. When Grayson 
said yes, the director replied that "there’s 
no problem, is thereT*

"Those type of things happen all the 
time.” Grayson said.

Even though Grayson thought that Rus
sia was very dirty, she explained that the 
people have "hearts of gold and it totally 
overwhelms every other badness that might

Tt gives you a wonderful appreciation 
for a lot of things,” he said.

T  definitely took 1 
for America.” said Sweeney regarding the 
end result of her trip. T h e  idea that

agreed that the program is a wonderful re
source.

"I have not had a student come back that 
said it was a waste of time and it was a 
waste of money” said Grossman.

O'Conner may be ncrvxiuv about leaving 
in five days, but the result w ill be worth it

T f  I’m really nervous it's because ((he 
program) is a kit longer.” he said. "Very of
ten foreign languages are required and with 
the world's culture emerging, it only makes 
sense lo really take another look at whether 
it b  worthwhile to study thine things in the 
middle of the U.S. of A ”

m  s tu d y  m m
This isn't the other students' first time 

either. Sweeney went 10 Mexico City and 
Grayson also traveled lo Russia before par
ticipating in the study abroad program.

T  was asked lo help translate and tour <a 
group of Russians from Volgograd) around 
Indianapolis,” said Grayson.

By doing this, she became good friends 
with the Russians and visited them in their 
homeland for almost two weeks When she 
went bock to the university, the group was 
untied once again.

Problem* do occur for Mudents 
"You know it can’t be miserable,” said 

O’Conner. "But everything that you think 
would be fine can turn into a catastrophe 
and everything you expect 10 be a catastro
phe will go very smoothly.”


